CURRENT ENROLMENTS
Our current effective enrolment stands at 286 as per the breakdown below. This year, like all previous years, we continue to show growth across all year levels, particularly Prep.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prep</th>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>Year 4</th>
<th>Year 5</th>
<th>Year 6</th>
<th>Year 7</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STAFFING AND CLASSES
This year, our growing enrolments have warranted the formation of an additional twelfth class. We welcome Miss Jessica Galbraith to this position teaching the third Year 4/5 class. This coming Monday, Mr Matthew Wilson also joins our Teacher Team as Health and Physical Education Specialist. Matthew will also service Lakes Creek State School two days per week. I would like to thank Mrs Nancy Wheatley for her work over the past few weeks teaching Health and Physical Education. This year, we also welcome Mrs Karen Smith to the role of Head of Curriculum (HoC). Mrs Smith will be working as HoC for two days a week and as Teacher Librarian for one day per week. The additional two days from this position have been reallocated to form the twelfth class group. This term, Mrs Olivia Todman has also joined the teaching Team for three days a week in the role of Support Teacher (Literacy/Numeracy) while Mrs Jan Lawton facilitates the Region’s successful Project 600 initiative. This week, we also welcomed Mrs Jenny Lumme to the school’s Teacher Aide Team. Jenny is a very experienced Teacher Aide who has relocated to Parkhurst from Glenmore State School.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
All Queensland schools are required to submit School Improvement Plans (SIP) to articulate the key priority areas that will be the major focus to improve student achievement. At Parkhurst State School, reading comprehension continues to be our major priority across all key learning areas. As part of this priority, the progress and achievement of all learners will be reported every five weeks using a five point scale that directly aligns to our school’s reading standards and benchmarks. As part of this process, a range of standardised reading assessment tools are used to promote consistency. At the conclusion of each five week period, the information provided by teachers is transferred to a ‘Data Wall’ to track progress. The other key priorities of 2013 continue to be Handwriting and Bookwork Standards, Spelling, Explicit Instruction and the implementation of the Australian Curriculum, extending to History.

STRATEGIC PLANNING DOCUMENTS
2013 Strategic Planning Documents have been forwarded to Regional Office for endorsement by our Assistant Regional Director, Mr Paul Wood. These documents include an Annual Implementation Plan (AIP), the School Improvement Plan (SIP) and a 2013 Budget. A copy of the AIP will soon be available for the P&C’s endorsement.
MASON AVENUE WORKS
Over the Summer Vacation period, the Rockhampton City Council continued their work in Mason Avenue, bringing the existing fence adjacent to the Oval in one metre and establishing a bitumen walkway and additional parking. Feedback from parents and carers has been very positive and this work has again added to the 'street' appeal of our school.

LEADERS AND SENIORS INDUCTION
Friday March 22nd 2013 will see the formal Induction of our 2013 Year Sevens as Seniors and a number of students assuming key Leadership roles. We welcome to this Ceremony our Mayor, Margaret Strehlow, Councillor Rose Swadling, our State Member for Keppel, Bruce Young, Federal Member for Capricornia, Ms Kirsten Livermore, Mr Greg Wilkes from Central Queensland University and Mrs Janet Young from Glenmore State High School to assist with the presentation of Certificates and Badges. The morning will conclude with Morning Tea for parents, visitors and students.

2013 P&C PROJECTS
As in previous years, it is important for the P&C to nominate a key project to undertake during the school year. Last year, the provision of paving under the shade structure adjacent to the Assembly Area and additional permanent seating along E and F Blocks was identified. QBuild have recently visited and stated that cementing would be suitable in this area, provided access to electricity pits is available. Quotes are currently being sought for this work under the school’s Minor Works Program. As part of this project, I am seeking the assistance of the P&C to provide seating in this area, particularly for our parents and carers attending parade. Other 2013 projects benefiting all learners would include additional library book tubs

MINOR WORKS AND FACILITIES
Already this year, we have spent a considerable amount of our Minor and Urgent Works funds on servicing air conditioners, plumbing and electricals. We have also undertaken window tinting in Zone 21’s Theatre and the Tuckshop. I was also advised last week that a submission made to Education Queensland for an additional building was successful. At this stage, the building should be onsite and furnished ready for the start of Term Two. This new facility will house our Special Education Program and will contain a Lifestyles Area, including a kitchen and laundry, two teaching spaces and withdrawal areas. A copy of the plans is available this evening to peruse.

YEAR SEVEN INTO SECONDARY SCHOOL PILOT
Over the past few weeks, I have had many conversations with Parents and Carers regarding the Year Seven into Secondary School Pilot. As explained in last week’s Newsletter, Year Seven will continue to be offered at Parkhurst State School up until the end of the 2014 year. We are not encouraging our Year Six students to join the Pilot. I understand the conundrum many parents and carers are currently facing. 2015 is the year when Year Seven across the state will no longer be offered in primary schools. Thankyou once again to those parents and carers who have taken the time to discuss their concerns with me over the past few weeks. I trust this update will alleviate any confusion and concerns that are out there.

VISITING AUTHOR
Acclaimed children’s author and illustrator Michael Salmon will be visiting Parkhurst State School on Thursday March 07th 2013, to run a series of workshops on writing and illustrating. There will be a number of interactive workshops during this day in our Zone 21 Theatre for all students. An invoice for $3.50 will soon be sent home to families. Any interested parents and carers are also welcome to attend this special event. More information will be in next week’s Newsletter.
END OF TERM FACE TO FACE REPORTING
Very soon, all families will receive personal invitations to participate in our end of Term One Face to Face Parent/Carer/Teacher Conversations. These sessions provide an opportunity to individually touch base with your child/ren’s class teacher/s regarding your child/ren’s learning over the first fifty days of schooling. Teachers will also share personal learning goals that have been identified as well as strategies that can be implemented in the home to strengthen children’s learning, either as additional support or extension. The invitations sent home offer a wide range of days and times over the next two weeks.

PARENT/CARER/TEACHER INFORMATION SESSIONS
This coming Monday and Tuesday afternoons have been set aside for our annual Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions. We understand and appreciate that those families comprising two or more learners may be challenged to attend all sessions due to the timing over two days. If you are in such a predicament, please do not hesitate to make prior contact with your child/ren’s teachers to arrange a time to either individually meet with them or collect the materials they may disperse. These sessions provide an opportunity for teachers to share a wealth of information including classroom routines, behavioural expectations, homework tasks, curriculum offerings, upcoming camps activities and excursions and a range of additional information. Opportunities will also be available to talk one on one you’re your child/ren’s class teachers as well as ask questions.

2013 FUN RUN AND CROSS COUNTRY
The annual Cross Country and Fun Run will be held on **Wednesday March 27th 2013**. This event will also take the form of a major fundraiser, coordinated by the P&C with funds raised directly supporting students. I would like to extend a special thankyou to **Mrs Wendy Evans** for all of her fantastic work already in preparing for this event.

2013 EASTER HAT PARADE
An annual highlight at Parkhurst State School each year is our Easter Hat Parade that encourages all learners across the school to parade their colourful, Easter inspired creations. A special note will be sent home outlining just what is involved. The Parade will be held on the final day of school, **Thursday March 28th 2013 at 2:15 p.m.**

UPCOMING EVENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday March 01st 2013</td>
<td>Clean Up Parkhurst Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday March 04th 2013</td>
<td>Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday March 05th 2013</td>
<td>Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday March 08th 2013</td>
<td>International Women’s Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday March 18th 2013</td>
<td>Parent/Carer/Teacher Interviews commence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday March 19th 2013</td>
<td>P&amp;C Annual General Meeting at 7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday March 21st 2013</td>
<td>World Harmony Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday March 22nd 2013</td>
<td>Senior and Leaders’ Induction Ceremony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday March 27th 2013</td>
<td>Cross Country and Fun Run</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday March 28th 2013</td>
<td>Easter Hat Parade at 2:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Final Day of Term One</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
The most current Bank Reconciliation Report is attached for this period.

*Lyle Walker*
PRINCIPAL
CURRENT ENROLMENTS
Our current effective enrolment stands at 286 as per the breakdown below. This year, like all previous years, we continue to show growth across all year levels, particularly Prep.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Prep</th>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>Year 4</th>
<th>Year 5</th>
<th>Year 6</th>
<th>Year 7</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>44</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STAFFING AND CLASSES
This year, our growing enrolments have warranted the formation of an additional twelfth class. We welcome Miss Jessica Galbraith to this position teaching the third Year 4/5 class. This coming Monday, Mr Matthew Wilson also joins our Teacher Team as Health and Physical Education Specialist. Matthew will also service Lakes Creek State School two days per week. I would like to thank Mrs Nancy Wheatley for her work over the past few weeks teaching Health and Physical Education. This year, we also welcome Mrs Karen Smith to the role of Head of Curriculum (HoC). Mrs Smith will be working as HoC for two days a week and as Teacher Librarian for one day per week. The additional two days from this position have been reallocated to form the twelfth class group. This term, Mrs Olivia Todman has also joined the teaching Team for three days a week in the role of Support Teacher (Literacy/Numeracy) while Mrs Jan Lawton facilitates the Region’s successful Project 600 initiative. Thus week, we also welcomed Mrs Jenny Lumme to the school’s Teacher Aide Team. Jenny is a very experienced Teacher Aide who has relocated to Parkhurst from Glenmore State School.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
All Queensland schools are required to submit School Improvement Plans (SIP) to articulate the key priority areas that will be the major focus to improve student achievement. At Parkhurst State School, reading comprehension continues to be our major priority across all key learning areas. As part of this priority, the progress and achievement of all learners will be reported every five weeks using a five point scale that directly aligns to our school’s reading standards and benchmarks. As part of this process, a range of standardised reading assessment tools are used to promote consistency. At the conclusion of each five week period, the information provided by teachers is transferred to a ‘Data Wall’ to track progress. The other key priorities of 2013 continue to be Handwriting and Bookwork Standards, Spelling, Explicit Instruction and the implementation of the Australian Curriculum, extending to History.

STRATEGIC PLANNING DOCUMENTS
2013 Strategic Planning Documents have been forwarded to Regional Office for endorsement by our Assistant Regional Director, Mr Paul Wood. These documents include an Annual Implementation Plan (AIP), the School Improvement Plan (SIP) and a 2013 Budget. A copy of the AIP will soon be available for the P&C’s endorsement.
MASON AVENUE WORKS
Over the Summer Vacation period, the Rockhampton City Council continued their work in Mason Avenue, bringing the existing fence adjacent to the Oval in one metre and establishing a bitumen walkway and additional parking. Feedback from parents and carers has been very positive and this work has again added to the ‘street’ appeal of our school.

LEADERS AND SENIORS INDUCTION
Friday March 22nd 2013 will see the formal Induction of our 2013 Year Sevens as Seniors and a number of students assuming key Leadership roles. We welcome to this Ceremony our Mayor, Margaret Strehlow, Councillor Rose Swadling, our State Member for Keppel, Bruce Young, Federal Member for Capricornia, Ms Kirsten Livermore, Mr Greg Wilkes from Central Queensland University and Mrs Janet Young from Glenmore State High School to assist with the presentation of Certificates and Badges. The morning will conclude with Morning Tea for parents, visitors and students.

2013 P&C PROJECTS
As in previous years, it is important for the P&C to nominate a key project to undertake during the school year. Last year, the provision of paving under the shade structure adjacent to the Assembly Area and additional permanent seating along E and F Blocks was identified. QBuild have recently visited and stated that cementing would be suitable in this area, provided access to electricity pits is available. Quotes are currently being sought for this work under the school’s Minor Works Program. As part of this project, I am seeking the assistance of the P&C to provide seating in this area, particularly for our parents and carers attending parade. Other 2013 projects benefiting all learners would include additional library book tubs.

MINOR WORKS AND FACILITIES
Already this year, we have spent a considerable amount of our Minor and Urgent Works funds on servicing air conditioners, plumbing and electricals. We have also undertaken window tinting in Zone 21’s Theatre and the Tuckshop. I was also advised last week that a submission made to Education Queensland for an additional building as successful. At this stage, the building should be onsite and furnished ready for the start of Term Two. This new facility will house our Special Education Program and will contain a Lifestyles Area, including a kitchen and laundry, two teaching spaces and withdrawal areas. A copy of the plans is available this evening to peruse.

YEAR SEVEN INTO SECONDARY SCHOOL PILOT
Over the past few weeks, I have had many conversations with Parents and Carers regarding the Year Seven into Secondary School Pilot. As explained in last week’s Newsletter, Year Seven will continue to be offered at Parkhurst State School up until the end of the 2014 year. We are not encouraging our Year Six students to join the Pilot. I understand the conundrum many parents and carers are currently facing. 2015 is the year when Year Seven across the state will no longer be offered in primary schools. Thankyou once again to those parents and carers who have taken the time to discuss their concerns with me over the past few weeks. I trust this update will alleviate any confusion and concerns that are out there.

VISITING AUTHOR
Acclaimed children’s author and illustrator Michael Salmon will be visiting Parkhurst State School on Thursday March 07th 2013, to run a series of workshops on writing and illustrating. There will be a number of interactive workshops during this day in our Zone 21 Theatre for all students. An invoice for $3.50 will soon be sent home to families. Any interested parents and carers are also welcome to attend this special event. More information will be in next week’s Newsletter.
END OF TERM FACE TO FACE REPORTING
Very soon, all families will receive personal invitations to participate in our end of Term One Face to Face Parent/Carer/Teacher Conversations. These sessions provide an opportunity to individually touch base with your child/ren’s class teacher/s regarding your child/ren’s learning over the first fifty days of schooling. Teachers will also share personal learning goals that have been identified as well as strategies that can be implemented in the home to strengthen children’s learning, either as additional support or extension. The invitations sent home offer a wide range of days and times over the next two weeks.

PARENT/CARER/TEACHER INFORMATION SESSIONS
This coming Monday and Tuesday afternoons have been set aside for our annual Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions. We understand and appreciate that those families comprising two or more learners may be challenged to attend all sessions due to the timing over two days. If you are in such a predicament, please do not hesitate to make prior contact with your child/ren’s teachers to arrange a time to either individually meet with them or collect the materials they may disperse. These sessions provide an opportunity for teachers to share a wealth of information including classroom routines, behavioural expectations, homework tasks, curriculum offerings, upcoming camps activities and excursions and a range of additional information. Opportunities will also be available to talk one on one you’re your child/ren’s class teachers as well as ask questions.

2013 FUN RUN AND CROSS COUNTRY
The annual Cross Country and Fun Run will be held on Wednesday March 27th 2013. This event will also take the form of a major fundraiser, coordinated by the P&C with funds raised directly supporting students. I would like to extend a special thankyou to Mrs Wendy Evans for all of her fantastic work already in preparing for this event.

2013 EASTER HAT PARADE
An annual highlight at Parkhurst State School each year is our Easter Hat Parade that encourages all learners across the school to parade their colourful, Easter inspired creations. A special note will be sent home outlining just what is involved. The Parade will be held on the final day of school, Thursday March 28th 2013 at 2:15 p.m.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Friday March 01st 2013 Clean Up Parkhurst Day
Monday March 04th 2013 Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
Tuesday March 05th 2013 Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
Friday March 08th 2013 International Women’s Day
Monday March 18th 2013 Parent/Carer/Teacher Interviews commence
Tuesday March 19th 2013 P&C Annual General Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
Thursday March 21st 2013 World Harmony Day
Friday March 22nd 2013 Senior and Leaders’ Induction Ceremony
Wednesday March 27th 2013 Cross Country and Fun Run
Thursday March 28th 2013 Easter Hat Parade at 2:00 p.m.
Final Day of Term One

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
The most current Bank Reconciliation Report is attached for this period.

Lyle Walker
PRINCIPAL
CURRENT ENROLMENTS
Our current effective enrolment stands at 286 as per the breakdown below. This year, like all previous years, we continue to show growth across all year levels, particularly Prep.
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<th>Prep</th>
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<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STAFFING AND CLASSES
This year, our growing enrolments have warranted the formation of an additional twelfth class. We welcome Miss Jessica Galbraith to this position teaching the third Year 4/5 class. This coming Monday, Mr Matthew Wilson also joins our Teacher Team as Health and Physical Education Specialist. Matthew will also service Lakes Creek State School two days per week. I would like to thank Mrs Nancy Wheatley for her work over the past few weeks teaching Health and Physical Education. This year, we also welcome Mrs Karen Smith to the role of Head of Curriculum (HoC). Mrs Smith will be working as HoC for two days a week and as Teacher Librarian for one day per week. The additional two days from this position have been reallocated to form the twelfth class group. This term, Mrs Olivia Todman has also joined the teaching Team for three days a week in the role of Support Teacher (Literacy/Numeracy) while Mrs Jan Lawton facilitates the Region’s successful Project 600 initiative. Thus week, we also welcomed Mrs Jenny Lumme to the school’s Teacher Aide Team. Jenny is a very experienced Teacher Aide who has relocated to Parkhurst from Glenmore State School.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
All Queensland schools are required to submit School Improvement Plans (SIP) to articulate the key priority areas that will be the major focus to improve student achievement. At Parkhurst State School, reading comprehension continues to be our major priority across all key learning areas. As part of this priority, the progress and achievement of all learners will be reported every five weeks using a five point scale that directly aligns to our school’s reading standards and benchmarks. As part of this process, a range of standardised reading assessment tools are used to promote consistency. At the conclusion of each five week period, the information provided by teachers is transferred to a ‘Data Wall’ to track progress. The other key priorities of 2013 continue to be Handwriting and Bookwork Standards, Spelling, Explicit Instruction and the implementation of the Australian Curriculum, extending to History.

STRATEGIC PLANNING DOCUMENTS
2013 Strategic Planning Documents have been forwarded to Regional Office for endorsement by our Assistant Regional Director, Mr Paul Wood. These documents include an Annual Implementation Plan (AIP), the School Improvement Plan (SIP) and a 2013 Budget. A copy of the AIP will soon be available for the P&C’s endorsement.
MASON AVENUE WORKS
Over the Summer Vacation period, the Rockhampton City Council continued their work in Mason Avenue, bringing the existing fence adjacent to the Oval in one metre and establishing a bitumen walkway and additional parking. Feedback from parents and carers has been very positive and this work has again added to the ‘street’ appeal of our school.

LEADERS AND SENIORS INDUCTION
Friday March 22nd 2013 will see the formal Induction of our 2013 Year Sevens as Seniors and a number of students assuming key Leadership roles. We welcome to this Ceremony our Mayor, Margaret Strehlow, Councillor Rose Swadling, our State Member for Keppel, Bruce Young, Federal Member for Capricornia, Ms Kirsten Livermore, Mr Greg Wilkes from Central Queensland University and Mrs Janet Young from Glenmore State High School to assist with the presentation of Certificates and Badges. The morning will conclude with Morning Tea for parents, visitors and students.

2013 P&C PROJECTS
As in previous years, it is important for the P&C to nominate a key project to undertake during the school year. Last year, the provision of paving under the shade structure adjacent to the Assembly Area and additional permanent seating along E and F Blocks was identified. QBuild have recently visited and stated that cementing would be suitable in this area, provided access to electricity pits is available. Quotes are currently being sought for this work under the school’s Minor Works Program. As part of this project, I am seeking the assistance of the P&C to provide seating in this area, particularly for our parents and carers attending parade. Other 2013 projects benefiting all learners would include additional library book tubs

MINOR WORKS AND FACILITIES
Already this year, we have spent a considerable amount of our Minor and Urgent Works funds on servicing air conditioners, plumbing and electricals. We have also undertaken window tinting in Zone 21’s Theatre and the Tuckshop. I was also advised last week that a submission made to Education Queensland for an additional building as successful. At this stage, the building should be onsite and furnished ready for the start of Term Two. This new facility will house our Special Education Program and will contain a Lifestyles Area, including a kitchen and laundry, two teaching spaces and withdrawal areas. A copy of the plans is available this evening to peruse.

YEAR SEVEN INTO SECONDARY SCHOOL PILOT
Over the past few weeks, I have had many conversations with Parents and Carers regarding the Year Seven into Secondary School Pilot. As explained in last week’s Newsletter, Year Seven will continue to be offered at Parkhurst State School up until the end of the 2014 year. We are not encouraging our Year Six students to join the Pilot. I understand the conundrum many parents and carers are currently facing. 2015 is the year when Year Seven across the state will no longer be offered in primary schools. Thankyou once again to those parents and carers who have taken the time to discuss their concerns with me over the past few weeks. I trust this update will alleviate any confusion and concerns that are out there.

VISITING AUTHOR
Acclaimed children’s author and illustrator Michael Salmon will be visiting Parkhurst State School on Thursday March 07th 2013, to run a series of workshops on writing and illustrating. There will be a number of interactive workshops during this day in our Zone 21 Theatre for all students. An invoice for $3.50 will soon be sent home to families. Any interested parents and carers are also welcome to attend this special event. More information will be in next week’s Newsletter.
END OF TERM FACE TO FACE REPORTING

Very soon, all families will receive personal invitations to participate in our end of Term One Face to Face Parent/Carer/Teacher Conversations. These sessions provide an opportunity to individually touch base with your child/ren’s class teacher/s regarding your child/ren’s learning over the first fifty days of schooling. Teachers will also share personal learning goals that have been identified as well as strategies that can be implemented in the home to strengthen children’s learning, either as additional support or extension. The invitations sent home offer a wide range of days and times over the next two weeks.

PARENT/ CARER/ TEACHER INFORMATION SESSIONS

This coming Monday and Tuesday afternoons have been set aside for our annual Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions. We understand and appreciate that those families comprising two or more learners may be challenged to attend all sessions due to the timing over two days. If you are in such a predicament, please do not hesitate to make prior contact with your child/ren’s teachers to arrange a time to either individually meet with them or collect the materials they may disperse. These sessions provide an opportunity for teachers to share a wealth of information including classroom routines, behavioural expectations, homework tasks, curriculum offerings, upcoming camps activities and excursions and a range of additional information. Opportunities will also be available to talk one on one you’re your child/ren’s class teachers as well as ask questions.

2013 FUN RUN AND CROSS COUNTRY

The annual Cross Country and Fun Run will be held on Wednesday March 27th 2013. This event will also take the form of a major fundraiser, coordinated by the P&C with funds raised directly supporting students. I would like to extend a special thankyou to Mrs Wendy Evans for all of her fantastic work already in preparing for this event.

2013 EASTER HAT PARADE

An annual highlight at Parkhurst State School each year is our Easter Hat Parade that encourages all learners across the school to parade their colourful, Easter inspired creations. A special note will be sent home outlining just what is involved. The Parade will be held on the final day of school, Thursday March 28th 2013 at 2:15 p.m.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Friday March 01st 2013 Clean Up Parkhurst Day
Monday March 04th 2013 Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
Tuesday March 05th 2013 Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
Friday March 08th 2013 International Women’s Day
Monday March 18th 2013 Parent/Carer/Teacher Interviews commence
Tuesday March 19th 2013 P&C Annual General Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
Thursday March 21st 2013 World Harmony Day
Friday March 22nd 2013 Senior and Leaders’ Induction Ceremony
Wednesday March 27th 2013 Cross Country and Fun Run
Thursday March 28th 2013 Easter Hat Parade at 2:00 p.m.

Final Day of Term One

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

The most current Bank Reconciliation Report is attached for this period.

Lyle Walker
Principal
CURRENT ENROLMENTS
Our current effective enrolment stands at 286 as per the breakdown below. This year, like all previous years, we continue to show growth across all year levels, particularly Prep.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prep</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 1</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 2</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 3</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 4</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 5</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 6</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 7</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STAFFING AND CLASSES
This year, our growing enrolments have warranted the formation of an additional twelfth class. We welcome Miss Jessica Galbraith to this position teaching the third Year 4/5 class. This coming Monday, Mr Matthew Wilson also joins our Teacher Team as Health and Physical Education Specialist. Matthew will also service Lakes Creek State School two days per week. I would like to thank Mrs Nancy Wheatley for her work over the past few weeks teaching Health and Physical Education. This year, we also welcome Mrs Karen Smith to the role of Head of Curriculum (HoC). Mrs Smith will be working as HoC for two days a week and as Teacher Librarian for one day per week. The additional two days from this position have been reallocated to form the twelfth class group. This term, Mrs Olivia Todman has also joined the teaching Team for three days a week in the role of Support Teacher (Literacy/Numeracy) while Mrs Jan Lawton facilitates the Region’s successful Project 600 initiative. Thus week, we also welcomed Mrs Jenny Lumme to the school’s Teacher Aide Team. Jenny is a very experienced Teacher Aide who has relocated to Parkhurst from Glenmore State School.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
All Queensland schools are required to submit School Improvement Plans (SIP) to articulate the key priority areas that will be the major focus to improve student achievement. At Parkhurst State School, reading comprehension continues to be our major priority across all key learning areas. As part of this priority, the progress and achievement of all learners will be reported every five weeks using a five point scale that directly aligns to our school’s reading standards and benchmarks. As part of this process, a range of standardised reading assessment tools are used to promote consistency. At the conclusion of each five week period, the information provided by teachers is transferred to a ‘Data Wall’ to track progress. The other key priorities of 2013 continue to be Handwriting and Bookwork Standards, Spelling, Explicit Instruction and the implementation of the Australian Curriculum, extending to History.

STRATEGIC PLANNING DOCUMENTS
2013 Strategic Planning Documents have been forwarded to Regional Office for endorsement by our Assistant Regional Director, Mr Paul Wood. These documents include an Annual Implementation Plan (AIP), the School Improvement Plan (SIP) and a 2013 Budget. A copy of the AIP will soon be available for the P&C’s endorsement.
MASON AVENUE WORKS
Over the Summer Vacation period, the Rockhampton City Council continued their work in Mason Avenue, bringing the existing fence adjacent to the Oval in one metre and establishing a bitumen walkway and additional parking. Feedback from parents and carers has been very positive and this work has again added to the ‘street’ appeal of our school.

LEADERS AND SENIORS INDUCTION
Friday March 22\textsuperscript{nd} 2013 will see the formal Induction of our 2013 Year Sevens as Seniors and a number of students assuming key Leadership roles. We welcome to this Ceremony our Mayor, Margaret Strehlow, Councillor Rose Swadling, our State Member for Keppel, Bruce Young, Federal Member for Capricornia, Ms Kirsten Livermore, Mr Greg Wilkes from Central Queensland University and Mrs Janet Young from Glenmore State High School to assist with the presentation of Certificates and Badges. The morning will conclude with Morning Tea for parents, visitors and students.

2013 P&C PROJECTS
As in previous years, it is important for the P&C to nominate a key project to undertake during the school year. Last year, the provision of paving under the shade structure adjacent to the Assembly Area and additional permanent seating along E and F Blocks was identified. QBuild have recently visited and stated that cementing would be suitable in this area, provided access to electricity pits is available. Quotes are currently being sought for this work under the school’s Minor Works Program. As part of this project, I am seeking the assistance of the P&C to provide seating in this area, particularly for our parents and carers attending parade. Other 2013 projects benefiting all learners would include additional library book tubs

MINOR WORKS AND FACILITIES
Already this year, we have spent a considerable amount of our Minor and Urgent Works funds on servicing air conditioners, plumbing and electricals. We have also undertaken window tinting in Zone 21’s Theatre and the Tuckshop. I was also advised last week that a submission made to Education Queensland for an additional building as successful. At this stage, the building should be onsite and furnished ready for the start of Term Two. This new facility will house our Special Education Program and will contain a Lifestyles Area, including a kitchen and laundry, two teaching spaces and withdrawal areas. A copy of the plans is available this evening to peruse.

YEAR SEVEN INTO SECONDARY SCHOOL PILOT
Over the past few weeks, I have had many conversations with Parents and Carers regarding the Year Seven into Secondary School Pilot. As explained in last week’s Newsletter, Year Seven will continue to be offered at Parkhurst State School up until the end of the 2014 year. We are not encouraging our Year Six students to join the Pilot. I understand the conundrum many parents and carers are currently facing. 2015 is the year when Year Seven across the state will no longer be offered in primary schools. Thankyou once again to those parents and carers who have taken the time to discuss their concerns with me over the past few weeks. I trust this update will alleviate any confusion and concerns that are out there.

VISITING AUTHOR
Acclaimed children’s author and illustrator Michael Salmon will be visiting Parkhurst State School on Thursday March 07\textsuperscript{th} 2013, to run a series of workshops on writing and illustrating. There will be a number of interactive workshops during this day in our Zone 21 Theatre for all students. An invoice for $3.50 will soon be sent home to families. Any interested parents and carers are also welcome to attend this special event. More information will be in next week’s Newsletter.
END OF TERM FACE TO FACE REPORTING

Very soon, all families will receive personal invitations to participate in our end of Term One Face to Face Parent/Carer/Teacher Conversations. These sessions provide an opportunity to individually touch base with your child/ren’s class teacher/s regarding your child/ren’s learning over the first fifty days of schooling. Teachers will also share personal learning goals that have been identified as well as strategies that can be implemented in the home to strengthen children’s learning, either as additional support or extension. The invitations sent home offer a wide range of days and times over the next two weeks.

PARENT/CARER/TEACHER INFORMATION SESSIONS

This coming Monday and Tuesday afternoons have been set aside for our annual Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions. We understand and appreciate that those families comprising two or more learners may be challenged to attend all sessions due to the timing over two days. If you are in such a predicament, please do not hesitate to make prior contact with your child/ren’s teachers to arrange a time to either individually meet with them or collect the materials they may disperse. These sessions provide an opportunity for teachers to share a wealth of information including classroom routines, behavioural expectations, homework tasks, curriculum offerings, upcoming camps activities and excursions and a range of additional information. Opportunities will also be available to talk one on one you’re your child/ren’s class teachers as well as ask questions.

2013 FUN RUN AND CROSS COUNTRY

The annual Cross Country and Fun Run will be held on Wednesday March 27th 2013. This event will also take the form of a major fundraiser, coordinated by the P&C with funds raised directly supporting students. I would like to extend a special thankyou to Mrs Wendy Evans for all of her fantastic work already in preparing for this event.

2013 EASTER HAT PARADE

An annual highlight at Parkhurst State School each year is our Easter Hat Parade that encourages all learners across the school to parade their colourful, Easter inspired creations. A special note will be sent home outlining just what is involved. The Parade will be held on the final day of school, Thursday March 28th 2013 at 2:15 p.m.

UPCOMING EVENTS

- Friday March 01st 2013: Clean Up Parkhurst Day
- Monday March 04th 2013: Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
- Tuesday March 05th 2013: Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
- Friday March 08th 2013: International Women’s Day
- Monday March 18th 2013: Parent/Carer/Teacher Interviews commence
- Tuesday March 19th 2013: P&C Annual General Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
- Thursday March 21st 2013: World Harmony Day
- Friday March 22nd 2013: Senior and Leaders’ Induction Ceremony
- Wednesday March 27th 2013: Cross Country and Fun Run
- Thursday March 28th 2013: Easter Hat Parade at 2:00 p.m.
- Final Day of Term One

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

The most current Bank Reconciliation Report is attached for this period.

Lyle Walker
PRINCIPAL
CURRENT ENROLMENTS

Our current effective enrolment stands at 286 as per the breakdown below. This year, like all previous years, we continue to show growth across all year levels, particularly Prep.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Prep</th>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>Year 4</th>
<th>Year 5</th>
<th>Year 6</th>
<th>Year 7</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prep</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STAFFING AND CLASSES

This year, our growing enrolments have warranted the formation of an additional twelfth class. We welcome Miss Jessica Galbraith to this position teaching the third Year 4/5 class. This coming Monday, Mr Matthew Wilson also joins our Teacher Team as Health and Physical Education Specialist. Matthew will also service Lakes Creek State School two days per week. I would like to thank Mrs Nancy Wheatley for her work over the past few weeks teaching Health and Physical Education. This year, we also welcome Mrs Karen Smith to the role of Head of Curriculum (HoC). Mrs Smith will be working as HoC for two days a week and as Teacher Librarian for one day per week. The additional two days from this position have been reallocated to form the twelfth class group. This term, Mrs Olivia Todman has also joined the teaching Team for three days a week in the role of Support Teacher (Literacy/Numeracy) while Mrs Jan Lawton facilitates the Region’s successful Project 600 initiative. Thus week, we also welcomed Mrs Jenny Lumme to the school’s Teacher Aide Team. Jenny is a very experienced Teacher Aide who has relocated to Parkhurst from Glenmore State School.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT

All Queensland schools are required to submit School Improvement Plans (SIP) to articulate the key priority areas that will be the major focus to improve student achievement. At Parkhurst State School, reading comprehension continues to be our major priority across all key learning areas. As part of this priority, the progress and achievement of all learners will be reported every five weeks using a five point scale that directly aligns to our school’s reading standards and benchmarks. As part of this process, a range of standardised reading assessment tools are used to promote consistency. At the conclusion of each five week period, the information provided by teachers is transferred to a ‘Data Wall’ to track progress. The other key priorities of 2013 continue to be Handwriting and Bookwork Standards, Spelling, Explicit Instruction and the implementation of the Australian Curriculum, extending to History.

STRATEGIC PLANNING DOCUMENTS

2013 Strategic Planning Documents have been forwarded to Regional Office for endorsement by our Assistant Regional Director, Mr Paul Wood. These documents include an Annual Implementation Plan (AIP), the School Improvement Plan (SIP) and a 2013 Budget. A copy of the AIP will soon be available for the P&C’s endorsement.
MASON AVENUE WORKS
Over the Summer Vacation period, the Rockhampton City Council continued their work in Mason Avenue, bringing the existing fence adjacent to the Oval in one metre and establishing a bitumen walkway and additional parking. Feedback from parents and carers has been very positive and this work has again added to the ‘street’ appeal of our school.

LEADERS AND SENIORS INDUCTION
Friday March 22\textsuperscript{nd} 2013 will see the formal Induction of our 2013 Year Sevens as Seniors and a number of students assuming key Leadership roles. We welcome to this Ceremony our Mayor, Margaret Strehlow, Councillor Rose Swadling, our State Member for Keppel, Bruce Young, Federal Member for Capricornia, Ms Kirsten Livermore, Mr Greg Wilkes from Central Queensland University and Mrs Janet Young from Glenmore State High School to assist with the presentation of Certificates and Badges. The morning will conclude with Morning Tea for parents, visitors and students.

2013 P&C PROJECTS
As in previous years, it is important for the P&C to nominate a key project to undertake during the school year. Last year, the provision of paving under the shade structure adjacent to the Assembly Area and additional permanent seating along E and F Blocks was identified. QBuild have recently visited and stated that cementing would be suitable in this area, provided access to electricity pits is available. Quotes are currently being sought for this work under the school’s Minor Works Program. As part of this project, I am seeking the assistance of the P&C to provide seating in this area, particularly for our parents and carers attending parade. Other 2013 projects benefiting all learners would include additional library book tubs

MINOR WORKS AND FACILITIES
Already this year, we have spent a considerable amount of our Minor and Urgent Works funds on servicing air conditioners, plumbing and electricals. We have also undertaken window tinting in Zone 21’s Theatre and the Tuckshop. I was also advised last week that a submission made to Education Queensland for an additional building as successful. At this stage, the building should be onsite and furnished ready for the start of Term Two. This new facility will house our Special Education Program and will contain a Lifestyles Area, including a kitchen and laundry, two teaching spaces and withdrawal areas. A copy of the plans is available this evening to peruse.

YEAR SEVEN INTO SECONDARY SCHOOL PILOT
Over the past few weeks, I have had many conversations with Parents and Carers regarding the Year Seven into Secondary School Pilot. As explained in last week’s Newsletter, Year Seven will continue to be offered at Parkhurst State School up until the end of the 2014 year. We are not encouraging our Year Six students to join the Pilot. I understand the conundrum many parents and carers are currently facing. 2015 is the year when Year Seven across the state will no longer be offered in primary schools. Thankyou once again to those parents and carers who have taken the time to discuss their concerns with me over the past few weeks. I trust this update will alleviate any confusion and concerns that are out there.

VISITING AUTHOR
Acclaimed children’s author and illustrator Michael Salmon will be visiting Parkhurst State School on Thursday March 07\textsuperscript{th} 2013, to run a series of workshops on writing and illustrating. There will be a number of interactive workshops during this day in our Zone 21 Theatre for all students. An invoice for $3.50 will soon be sent home to families. Any interested parents and carers are also welcome to attend this special event. More information will be in next week’s Newsletter.
END OF TERM FACE TO FACE REPORTING

Very soon, all families will receive personal invitations to participate in our end of Term One Face to Face Parent/Carer/Teacher Conversations. These sessions provide an opportunity to individually touch base with your child/ren’s class teacher/s regarding your child/ren’s learning over the first fifty days of schooling. Teachers will also share personal learning goals that have been identified as well as strategies that can be implemented in the home to strengthen children’s learning, either as additional support or extension. The invitations sent home offer a wide range of days and times over the next two weeks.

PARENT/CARER/TEACHER INFORMATION SESSIONS

This coming Monday and Tuesday afternoons have been set aside for our annual Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions. We understand and appreciate that those families comprising two or more learners may be challenged to attend all sessions due to the timing over two days. If you are in such a predicament, please do not hesitate to make prior contact with your child/ren’s teachers to arrange a time to either individually meet with them or collect the materials they may disperse. These sessions provide an opportunity for teachers to share a wealth of information including classroom routines, behavioural expectations, homework tasks, curriculum offerings, upcoming camps activities and excursions and a range of additional information. Opportunities will also be available to talk one on one you’re your child/ren’s class teachers as well as ask questions.

2013 FUN RUN AND CROSS COUNTRY

The annual Cross Country and Fun Run will be held on Wednesday March 27th 2013. This event will also take the form of a major fundraiser, coordinated by the P&C with funds raised directly supporting students. I would like to extend a special thank you to Mrs Wendy Evans for all of her fantastic work already in preparing for this event.

2013 EASTER HAT PARADE

An annual highlight at Parkhurst State School each year is our Easter Hat Parade that encourages all learners across the school to parade their colourful, Easter inspired creations. A special note will be sent home outlining just what is involved. The Parade will be held on the final day of school, Thursday March 28th 2013 at 2:15 p.m.

UPCOMING EVENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday March 01st 2013</td>
<td>Clean Up Parkhurst Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday March 04th 2013</td>
<td>Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday March 05th 2013</td>
<td>Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday March 08th 2013</td>
<td>International Women’s Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday March 18th 2013</td>
<td>Parent/Carer/Teacher Interviews commence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday March 19th 2013</td>
<td>P&amp;C Annual General Meeting at 7:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday March 21st 2013</td>
<td>World Harmony Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday March 22nd 2013</td>
<td>Senior and Leaders’ Induction Ceremony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday March 27th 2013</td>
<td>Cross Country and Fun Run</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday March 28th 2013</td>
<td>Easter Hat Parade at 2:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Final Day of Term One</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

The most current Bank Reconciliation Report is attached for this period.

Lyle Walker
PRINCIPAL
CURRENT ENROLMENTS
Our current effective enrolment stands at 286 as per the breakdown below. This year, like all previous years, we continue to show growth across all year levels, particularly Prep.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Prep</th>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>Year 4</th>
<th>Year 5</th>
<th>Year 6</th>
<th>Year 7</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>44</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STAFFING AND CLASSES
This year, our growing enrolments have warranted the formation of an additional twelfth class. We welcome Miss Jessica Galbraith to this position teaching the third Year 4/5 class. This coming Monday, Mr Matthew Wilson also joins our Teacher Team as Health and Physical Education Specialist. Matthew will also service Lakes Creek State School two days per week. I would like to thank Mrs Nancy Wheatley for her work over the past few weeks teaching Health and Physical Education. This year, we also welcome Mrs Karen Smith to the role of Head of Curriculum (HoC). Mrs Smith will be working as HoC for two days a week and as Teacher Librarian for one day per week. The additional two days from this position have been reallocated to form the twelfth class group. This term, Mrs Olivia Todman has also joined the teaching Team for three days a week in the role of Support Teacher (Literacy/Numeracy) while Mrs Jan Lawton facilitates the Region’s successful Project 600 initiative. Thus week, we also welcomed Mrs Jenny Lumme to the school’s Teacher Aide Team. Jenny is a very experienced Teacher Aide who has relocated to Parkhurst from Glenmore State School.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
All Queensland schools are required to submit School Improvement Plans (SIP) to articulate the key priority areas that will be the major focus to improve student achievement. At Parkhurst State School, reading comprehension continues to be our major priority across all key learning areas. As part of this priority, the progress and achievement of all learners will be reported every five weeks using a five point scale that directly aligns to our school’s reading standards and benchmarks. As part of this process, a range of standardised reading assessment tools are used to promote consistency. At the conclusion of each five week period, the information provided by teachers is transferred to a ‘Data Wall’ to track progress. The other key priorities of 2013 continue to be Handwriting and Bookwork Standards, Spelling, Explicit Instruction and the implementation of the Australian Curriculum, extending to History.

STRATEGIC PLANNING DOCUMENTS
2013 Strategic Planning Documents have been forwarded to Regional Office for endorsement by our Assistant Regional Director, Mr Paul Wood. These documents include an Annual Implementation Plan (AIP), the School Improvement Plan (SIP) and a 2013 Budget. A copy of the AIP will soon be available for the P&C’s endorsement.
MASON AVENUE WORKS
Over the Summer Vacation period, the Rockhampton City Council continued their work in Mason Avenue, bringing the existing fence adjacent to the Oval in one metre and establishing a bitumen walkway and additional parking. Feedback from parents and carers has been very positive and this work has again added to the ‘street’ appeal of our school.

LEADERS AND SENIORS INDUCTION
Friday March 22nd 2013 will see the formal Induction of our 2013 Year Sevens as Seniors and a number of students assuming key Leadership roles. We welcome to this Ceremony our Mayor, Margaret Strehlow, Councillor Rose Swadling, our State Member for Keppel, Bruce Young, Federal Member for Capricornia, Ms Kirsten Livermore, Mr Greg Wilkes from Central Queensland University and Mrs Janet Young from Glenmore State High School to assist with the presentation of Certificates and Badges. The morning will conclude with Morning Tea for parents, visitors and students.

2013 P&C PROJECTS
As in previous years, it is important for the P&C to nominate a key project to undertake during the school year. Last year, the provision of paving under the shade structure adjacent to the Assembly Area and additional permanent seating along E and F Blocks was identified. QBuild have recently visited and stated that cementing would be suitable in this area, provided access to electricity pits is available. Quotes are currently being sought for this work under the school’s Minor Works Program. As part of this project, I am seeking the assistance of the P&C to provide seating in this area, particularly for our parents and carers attending parade. Other 2013 projects benefiting all learners would include additional library book tubs

MINOR WORKS AND FACILITIES
Already this year, we have spent a considerable amount of our Minor and Urgent Works funds on servicing air conditioners, plumbing and electricals. We have also undertaken window tinting in Zone 21’s Theatre and the Tuckshop. I was also advised last week that a submission made to Education Queensland for an additional building as successful. At this stage, the building should be onsite and furnished ready for the start of Term Two. This new facility will house our Special Education Program and will contain a Lifestyles Area, including a kitchen and laundry, two teaching spaces and withdrawal areas. A copy of the plans is available this evening to peruse.

YEAR SEVEN INTO SECONDARY SCHOOL PILOT
Over the past few weeks, I have had many conversations with Parents and Carers regarding the Year Seven into Secondary School Pilot. As explained in last week’s Newsletter, Year Seven will continue to be offered at Parkhurst State School up until the end of the 2014 year. We are not encouraging our Year Six students to join the Pilot. I understand the conundrum many parents and carers are currently facing. 2015 is the year when Year Seven across the state will no longer be offered in primary schools. Thank you once again to those parents and carers who have taken the time to discuss their concerns with me over the past few weeks. I trust this update will alleviate any confusion and concerns that are out there.

VISITING AUTHOR
Acclaimed children’s author and illustrator Michael Salmon will be visiting Parkhurst State School on Thursday March 07th 2013, to run a series of workshops on writing and illustrating. There will be a number of interactive workshops during this day in our Zone 21 Theatre for all students. An invoice for $3.50 will soon be sent home to families. Any interested parents and carers are also welcome to attend this special event. More information will be in next week’s Newsletter.
END OF TERM FACE TO FACE REPORTING

Very soon, all families will receive personal invitations to participate in our end of Term One Face to Face Parent/Carer/Teacher Conversations. These sessions provide an opportunity to individually touch base with your child/ren’s class teacher/s regarding your child/ren’s learning over the first fifty days of schooling. Teachers will also share personal learning goals that have been identified as well as strategies that can be implemented in the home to strengthen children’s learning, either as additional support or extension. The invitations sent home offer a wide range of days and times over the next two weeks.

PARENT/CARER/TEACHER INFORMATION SESSIONS

This coming Monday and Tuesday afternoons have been set aside for our annual Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions. We understand and appreciate that those families comprising two or more learners may be challenged to attend all sessions due to the timing over two days. If you are in such a predicament, please do not hesitate to make prior contact with your child/ren’s teachers to arrange a time to either individually meet with them or collect the materials they may disperse. These sessions provide an opportunity for teachers to share a wealth of information including classroom routines, behavioural expectations, homework tasks, curriculum offerings, upcoming camps activities and excursions and a range of additional information. Opportunities will also be available to talk one on one you’re your child/ren’s class teachers as well as ask questions.

2013 FUN RUN AND CROSS COUNTRY

The annual Cross Country and Fun Run will be held on Wednesday March 27th 2013. This event will also take the form of a major fundraiser, coordinated by the P&C with funds raised directly supporting students. I would like to extend a special thankyou to Mrs Wendy Evans for all of her fantastic work already in preparing for this event.

2013 EASTER HAT PARADE

An annual highlight at Parkhurst State School each year is our Easter Hat Parade that encourages all learners across the school to parade their colourful, Easter inspired creations. A special note will be sent home outlining just what is involved. The Parade will be held on the final day of school, Thursday March 28th 2013 at 2:15 p.m.

UPCOMING EVENTS

- Friday March 01st 2013: Clean Up Parkhurst Day
- Monday March 04th 2013: Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
- Tuesday March 05th 2013: Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
- Friday March 08th 2013: International Women’s Day
- Monday March 18th 2013: Parent/Carer/Teacher Interviews commence
- Tuesday March 19th 2013: P&C Annual General Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
- Thursday March 21st 2013: World Harmony Day
- Friday March 22nd 2013: Senior and Leaders’ Induction Ceremony
- Wednesday March 27th 2013: Cross Country and Fun Run
- Thursday March 28th 2013: Easter Hat Parade at 2:00 p.m.
- Thursday March 28th 2013: Final Day of Term One

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

The most current Bank Reconciliation Report is attached for this period.

Lyle Walker
PRINCIPAL
CURRENT ENROLMENTS
Our current effective enrolment stands at 286 as per the breakdown below. This year, like all previous years, we continue to show growth across all year levels, particularly Prep.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prep</th>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>Year 4</th>
<th>Year 5</th>
<th>Year 6</th>
<th>Year 7</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STAFFING AND CLASSES
This year, our growing enrolments have warranted the formation of an additional twelfth class. We welcome Miss Jessica Galbraith to this position teaching the third Year 4/5 class. This coming Monday, Mr Matthew Wilson also joins our Teacher Team as Health and Physical Education Specialist. Matthew will also service Lakes Creek State School two days per week. I would like to thank Mrs Nancy Wheatley for her work over the past few weeks teaching Health and Physical Education. This year, we also welcome Mrs Karen Smith to the role of Head of Curriculum (HoC). Mrs Smith will be working as HoC for two days a week and as Teacher Librarian for one day per week. The additional two days from this position have been reallocated to form the twelfth class group. This term, Mrs Olivia Todman has also joined the teaching Team for three days a week in the role of Support Teacher (Literacy/Numeracy) while Mrs Jan Lawton facilitates the Region’s successful Project 600 initiative. Thus week, we also welcomed Mrs Jenny Lumme to the school’s Teacher Aide Team. Jenny is a very experienced Teacher Aide who has relocated to Parkhurst from Glenmore State School.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
All Queensland schools are required to submit School Improvement Plans (SIP) to articulate the key priority areas that will be the major focus to improve student achievement. At Parkhurst State School, reading comprehension continues to be our major priority across all key learning areas. As part of this priority, the progress and achievement of all learners will be reported every five weeks using a five point scale that directly aligns to our school’s reading standards and benchmarks. As part of this process, a range of standardised reading assessment tools are used to promote consistency. At the conclusion of each five week period, the information provided by teachers is transferred to a ‘Data Wall’ to track progress. The other key priorities of 2013 continue to be Handwriting and Bookwork Standards, Spelling, Explicit Instruction and the implementation of the Australian Curriculum, extending to History.

STRATEGIC PLANNING DOCUMENTS
2013 Strategic Planning Documents have been forwarded to Regional Office for endorsement by our Assistant Regional Director, Mr Paul Wood. These documents include an Annual Implementation Plan (AIP), the School Improvement Plan (SIP) and a 2013 Budget. A copy of the AIP will soon be available for the P&C’s endorsement.
MASON AVENUE WORKS
Over the Summer Vacation period, the Rockhampton City Council continued their work in Mason Avenue, bringing the existing fence adjacent to the Oval in one metre and establishing a bitumen walkway and additional parking. Feedback from parents and carers has been very positive and this work has again added to the ‘street’ appeal of our school.

LEADERS AND SENIORS INDUCTION
Friday March 22nd 2013 will see the formal Induction of our 2013 Year Sevens as Seniors and a number of students assuming key Leadership roles. We welcome to this Ceremony our Mayor, Margaret Strehlow, Councillor Rose Swadling, our State Member for Keppel, Bruce Young, Federal Member for Capricornia, Ms Kirsten Livermore, Mr Greg Wilkes from Central Queensland University and Mrs Janet Young from Glenmore State High School to assist with the presentation of Certificates and Badges. The morning will conclude with Morning Tea for parents, visitors and students.

2013 P&C PROJECTS
As in previous years, it is important for the P&C to nominate a key project to undertake during the school year. Last year, the provision of paving under the shade structure adjacent to the Assembly Area and additional permanent seating along E and F Blocks was identified. QBuild have recently visited and stated that cementing would be suitable in this area, provided access to electricity pits is available. Quotes are currently being sought for this work under the school’s Minor Works Program. As part of this project, I am seeking the assistance of the P&C to provide seating in this area, particularly for our parents and carers attending parade. Other 2013 projects benefiting all learners would include additional library book tubs.

MINOR WORKS AND FACILITIES
Already this year, we have spent a considerable amount of our Minor and Urgent Works funds on servicing air conditioners, plumbing and electricals. We have also undertaken window tinting in Zone 21’s Theatre and the Tuckshop. I was also advised last week that a submission made to Education Queensland for an additional building as successful. At this stage, the building should be onsite and furnished ready for the start of Term Two. This new facility will house our Special Education Program and will contain a Lifestyles Area, including a kitchen and laundry, two teaching spaces and withdrawal areas. A copy of the plans is available this evening to peruse.

YEAR SEVEN INTO SECONDARY SCHOOL PILOT
Over the past few weeks, I have had many conversations with Parents and Carers regarding the Year Seven into Secondary School Pilot. As explained in last week’s Newsletter, Year Seven will continue to be offered at Parkhurst State School up until the end of the 2014 year. We are not encouraging our Year Six students to join the Pilot. I understand the conundrum many parents and carers are currently facing. 2015 is the year when Year Seven across the state will no longer be offered in primary schools. Thankyou once again to those parents and carers who have taken the time to discuss their concerns with me over the past few weeks. I trust this update will alleviate any confusion and concerns that are out there.

VISITING AUTHOR
Acclaimed children’s author and illustrator Michael Salmon will be visiting Parkhurst State School on Thursday March 07th 2013, to run a series of workshops on writing and illustrating. There will be a number of interactive workshops during this day in our Zone 21 Theatre for all students. An invoice for $3.50 will soon be sent home to families. Any interested parents and carers are also welcome to attend this special event. More information will be in next week’s Newsletter.
END OF TERM FACE TO FACE REPORTING
Very soon, all families will receive personal invitations to participate in our end of Term One Face to Face Parent/Carer/Teacher Conversations. These sessions provide an opportunity to individually touch base with your child/ren’s class teacher/s regarding your child/ren’s learning over the first fifty days of schooling. Teachers will also share personal learning goals that have been identified as well as strategies that can be implemented in the home to strengthen children’s learning, either as additional support or extension. The invitations sent home offer a wide range of days and times over the next two weeks.

PARENT/CARER/TEACHER INFORMATION SESSIONS
This coming Monday and Tuesday afternoons have been set aside for our annual Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions. We understand and appreciate that those families comprising two or more learners may be challenged to attend all sessions due to the timing over two days. If you are in such a predicament, please do not hesitate to make prior contact with your child/ren’s teachers to arrange a time to either individually meet with them or collect the materials they may disperse. These sessions provide an opportunity for teachers to share a wealth of information including classroom routines, behavioural expectations, homework tasks, curriculum offerings, upcoming camps activities and excursions and a range of additional information. Opportunities will also be available to talk one on one you’re your child/ren’s class teachers as well as ask questions.

2013 FUN RUN AND CROSS COUNTRY
The annual Cross Country and Fun Run will be held on Wednesday March 27th 2013. This event will also take the form of a major fundraiser, coordinated by the P&C with funds raised directly supporting students. I would like to extend a special thankyou to Mrs Wendy Evans for all of her fantastic work already in preparing for this event.

2013 EASTER HAT PARADE
An annual highlight at Parkhurst State School each year is our Easter Hat Parade that encourages all learners across the school to parade their colourful, Easter inspired creations. A special note will be sent home outlining just what is involved. The Parade will be held on the final day of school, Thursday March 28th 2013 at 2:15 p.m.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Friday March 01st 2013 Clean Up Parkhurst Day
Monday March 04th 2013 Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
Tuesday March 05th 2013 Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
Friday March 08th 2013 International Women’s Day
Monday March 18th 2013 Parent/Carer/Teacher Interviews commence
Tuesday March 19th 2013 P&C Annual General Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
Thursday March 21st 2013 World Harmony Day
Friday March 22nd 2013 Senior and Leaders’ Induction Ceremony
Wednesday March 27th 2013 Cross Country and Fun Run
Thursday March 28th 2013 Easter Hat Parade at 2:00 p.m.
Final Day of Term One

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
The most current Bank Reconciliation Report is attached for this period.

Lyle Walker
Principal
CURRENT ENROLMENTS
Our current effective enrolment stands at 286 as per the breakdown below. This year, like all previous years, we continue to show growth across all year levels, particularly Prep.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prep</th>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>Year 4</th>
<th>Year 5</th>
<th>Year 6</th>
<th>Year 7</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STAFFING AND CLASSES
This year, our growing enrolments have warranted the formation of an additional twelfth class. We welcome Miss Jessica Galbraith to this position teaching the third Year 4/5 class. This coming Monday, Mr Matthew Wilson also joins our Teacher Team as Health and Physical Education Specialist. Matthew will also service Lakes Creek State School two days per week. I would like to thank Mrs Nancy Wheatley for her work over the past few weeks teaching Health and Physical Education. This year, we also welcome Mrs Karen Smith to the role of Head of Curriculum (HoC). Mrs Smith will be working as HoC for two days a week and as Teacher Librarian for one day per week. The additional two days from this position have been reallocated to form the twelfth class group. This term, Mrs Olivia Todman has also joined the teaching Team for three days a week in the role of Support Teacher (Literacy/Numeracy) while Mrs Jan Lawton facilitates the Region’s successful Project 600 initiative. Thus week, we also welcomed Mrs Jenny Lumme to the school’s Teacher Aide Team. Jenny is a very experienced Teacher Aide who has relocated to Parkhurst from Glenmore State School.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
All Queensland schools are required to submit School Improvement Plans (SIP) to articulate the key priority areas that will be the major focus to improve student achievement. At Parkhurst State School, reading comprehension continues to be our major priority across all key learning areas. As part of this priority, the progress and achievement of all learners will be reported every five weeks using a five point scale that directly aligns to our school’s reading standards and benchmarks. As part of this process, a range of standardised reading assessment tools are used to promote consistency. At the conclusion of each five week period, the information provided by teachers is transferred to a ‘Data Wall’ to track progress. The other key priorities of 2013 continue to be Handwriting and Bookwork Standards, Spelling, Explicit Instruction and the implementation of the Australian Curriculum, extending to History.

STRATEGIC PLANNING DOCUMENTS
2013 Strategic Planning Documents have been forwarded to Regional Office for endorsement by our Assistant Regional Director, Mr Paul Wood. These documents include an Annual Implementation Plan (AIP), the School Improvement Plan (SIP) and a 2013 Budget. A copy of the AIP will soon be available for the P&C’s endorsement.
MASON AVENUE WORKS
Over the Summer Vacation period, the Rockhampton City Council continued their work in Mason Avenue, bringing the existing fence adjacent to the Oval in one metre and establishing a bitumen walkway and additional parking. Feedback from parents and carers has been very positive and this work has again added to the ‘street’ appeal of our school.

LEADERS AND SENIORS INDUCTION
Friday March 22nd 2013 will see the formal Induction of our 2013 Year Sevens as Seniors and a number of students assuming key Leadership roles. We welcome to this Ceremony our Mayor, Margaret Strehlow, Councillor Rose Swadling, our State Member for Keppel, Bruce Young, Federal Member for Capricornia, Ms Kirsten Livermore, Mr Greg Wilkes from Central Queensland University and Mrs Janet Young from Glenmore State High School to assist with the presentation of Certificates and Badges. The morning will conclude with Morning Tea for parents, visitors and students.

2013 P&C PROJECTS
As in previous years, it is important for the P&C to nominate a key project to undertake during the school year. Last year, the provision of paving under the shade structure adjacent to the Assembly Area and additional permanent seating along E and F Blocks was identified. QBuild have recently visited and stated that cementing would be suitable in this area, provided access to electricity pits is available. Quotes are currently being sought for this work under the school’s Minor Works Program. As part of this project, I am seeking the assistance of the P&C to provide seating in this area, particularly for our parents and carers attending parade. Other 2013 projects benefiting all learners would include additional library book tubs

MINOR WORKS AND FACILITIES
Already this year, we have spent a considerable amount of our Minor and Urgent Works funds on servicing air conditioners, plumbing and electricals. We have also undertaken window tinting in Zone 21’s Theatre and the Tuckshop. I was also advised last week that a submission made to Education Queensland for an additional building as successful. At this stage, the building should be onsite and furnished ready for the start of Term Two. This new facility will house our Special Education Program and will contain a Lifestyles Area, including a kitchen and laundry, two teaching spaces and withdrawal areas. A copy of the plans is available this evening to peruse.

YEAR SEVEN INTO SECONDARY SCHOOL PILOT
Over the past few weeks, I have had many conversations with Parents and Carers regarding the Year Seven into Secondary School Pilot. As explained in last week’s Newsletter, Year Seven will continue to be offered at Parkhurst State School up until the end of the 2014 year. We are not encouraging our Year Six students to join the Pilot. I understand the conundrum many parents and carers are currently facing. 2015 is the year when Year Seven across the state will no longer be offered in primary schools. Thankyou once again to those parents and carers who have taken the time to discuss their concerns with me over the past few weeks. I trust this update will alleviate any confusion and concerns that are out there.

VISITING AUTHOR
Acclaimed children’s author and illustrator Michael Salmon will be visiting Parkhurst State School on Thursday March 07th 2013, to run a series of workshops on writing and illustrating. There will be a number of interactive workshops during this day in our Zone 21 Theatre for all students. An invoice for $3.50 will soon be sent home to families. Any interested parents and carers are also welcome to attend this special event. More information will be in next week’s Newsletter.
End of Term Face to Face Reporting

Very soon, all families will receive personal invitations to participate in our end of Term One Face to Face Parent/Carer/Teacher Conversations. These sessions provide an opportunity to individually touch base with your child/ren’s class teacher/s regarding your child/ren’s learning over the first fifty days of schooling. Teachers will also share personal learning goals that have been identified as well as strategies that can be implemented in the home to strengthen children’s learning, either as additional support or extension. The invitations sent home offer a wide range of days and times over the next two weeks.

Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions

This coming Monday and Tuesday afternoons have been set aside for our annual Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions. We understand and appreciate that those families comprising two or more learners may be challenged to attend all sessions due to the timing over two days. If you are in such a predicament, please do not hesitate to make prior contact with your child/ren’s teachers to arrange a time to either individually meet with them or collect the materials they may disperse. These sessions provide an opportunity for teachers to share a wealth of information including classroom routines, behavioural expectations, homework tasks, curriculum offerings, upcoming camps activities and excursions and a range of additional information. Opportunities will also be available to talk one on one you’re your child/ren’s class teachers as well as ask questions.

2013 Fun Run and Cross Country

The annual Cross Country and Fun Run will be held on Wednesday March 27th 2013. This event will also take the form of a major fundraiser, coordinated by the P&C with funds raised directly supporting students. I would like to extend a special thank you to Mrs Wendy Evans for all of her fantastic work already in preparing for this event.

2013 Easter Hat Parade

An annual highlight at Parkhurst State School each year is our Easter Hat Parade that encourages all learners across the school to parade their colourful, Easter inspired creations. A special note will be sent home outlining just what is involved. The Parade will be held on the final day of school, Thursday March 28th 2013 at 2:15 p.m.

Upcoming Events

- Friday March 01st 2013: Clean Up Parkhurst Day
- Monday March 04th 2013: Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
- Tuesday March 05th 2013: Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
- Friday March 08th 2013: International Women’s Day
- Monday March 18th 2013: Parent/Carer/Teacher Interviews commence
- Tuesday March 19th 2013: P&C Annual General Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
- Thursday March 21st 2013: World Harmony Day
- Friday March 22nd 2013: Senior and Leaders’ Induction Ceremony
- Wednesday March 27th 2013: Cross Country and Fun Run
- Thursday March 28th 2013: Easter Hat Parade at 2:00 p.m.
- Final Day of Term One

Financial Statement

The most current Bank Reconciliation Report is attached for this period.

Lyle Walker
Principal
CURRENT ENROLMENTS
Our current effective enrolment stands at 286 as per the breakdown below. This year, like all previous years, we continue to show growth across all year levels, particularly Prep.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Prep</th>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>Year 4</th>
<th>Year 5</th>
<th>Year 6</th>
<th>Year 7</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STAFFING AND CLASSES
This year, our growing enrolments have warranted the formation of an additional twelfth class. We welcome Miss Jessica Galbraith to this position teaching the third Year 4/5 class. This coming Monday, Mr Matthew Wilson also joins our Teacher Team as Health and Physical Education Specialist. Matthew will also service Lakes Creek State School two days per week. I would like to thank Mrs Nancy Wheatley for her work over the past few weeks teaching Health and Physical Education. This year, we also welcome Mrs Karen Smith to the role of Head of Curriculum (HoC). Mrs Smith will be working as HoC for two days a week and as Teacher Librarian for one day per week. The additional two days from this position have been reallocated to form the twelfth class group. This term, Mrs Olivia Todman has also joined the teaching Team for three days a week in the role of Support Teacher (Literacy/Numeracy) while Mrs Jan Lawton facilitates the Region’s successful Project 600 initiative. Thus week, we also welcomed Mrs Jenny Lumme to the school’s Teacher Aide Team. Jenny is a very experienced Teacher Aide who has relocated to Parkhurst from Glenmore State School.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
All Queensland schools are required to submit School Improvement Plans (SIP) to articulate the key priority areas that will be the major focus to improve student achievement. At Parkhurst State School, reading comprehension continues to be our major priority across all key learning areas. As part of this priority, the progress and achievement of all learners will be reported every five weeks using a five point scale that directly aligns to our school’s reading standards and benchmarks. As part of this process, a range of standardised reading assessment tools are used to promote consistency. At the conclusion of each five week period, the information provided by teachers is transferred to a ‘Data Wall’ to track progress. The other key priorities of 2013 continue to be Handwriting and Bookwork Standards, Spelling, Explicit Instruction and the implementation of the Australian Curriculum, extending to History.

STRATEGIC PLANNING DOCUMENTS
2013 Strategic Planning Documents have been forwarded to Regional Office for endorsement by our Assistant Regional Director, Mr Paul Wood. These documents include an Annual Implementation Plan (AIP), the School Improvement Plan (SIP) and a 2013 Budget. A copy of the AIP will soon be available for the P&C’s endorsement.
MASON AVENUE WORKS
Over the Summer Vacation period, the Rockhampton City Council continued their work in Mason Avenue, bringing the existing fence adjacent to the Oval in one metre and establishing a bitumen walkway and additional parking. Feedback from parents and carers has been very positive and this work has again added to the ‘street’ appeal of our school.

LEADERS AND SENIORS INDUCTION
Friday March 22nd 2013 will see the formal Induction of our 2013 Year Sevens as Seniors and a number of students assuming key Leadership roles. We welcome to this Ceremony our Mayor, Margaret Strehlow, Councillor Rose Swadling, our State Member for Keppel, Bruce Young, Federal Member for Capricornia, Ms Kirsten Livermore, Mr Greg Wilkes from Central Queensland University and Mrs Janet Young from Glenmore State High School to assist with the presentation of Certificates and Badges. The morning will conclude with Morning Tea for parents, visitors and students.

2013 P&C PROJECTS
As in previous years, it is important for the P&C to nominate a key project to undertake during the school year. Last year, the provision of paving under the shade structure adjacent to the Assembly Area and additional permanent seating along E and F Blocks was identified. QBuild have recently visited and stated that cementing would be suitable in this area, provided access to electricity pits is available. Quotes are currently being sought for this work under the school’s Minor Works Program. As part of this project, I am seeking the assistance of the P&C to provide seating in this area, particularly for our parents and carers attending parade. Other 2013 projects benefiting all learners would include additional library book tubs

MINOR WORKS AND FACILITIES
Already this year, we have spent a considerable amount of our Minor and Urgent Works funds on servicing air conditioners, plumbing and electricals. We have also undertaken window tinting in Zone 21’s Theatre and the Tuckshop. I was also advised last week that a submission made to Education Queensland for an additional building as successful. At this stage, the building should be onsite and furnished ready for the start of Term Two. This new facility will house our Special Education Program and will contain a Lifestyles Area, including a kitchen and laundry, two teaching spaces and withdrawal areas. A copy of the plans is available this evening to peruse.

YEAR SEVEN INTO SECONDARY SCHOOL PILOT
Over the past few weeks, I have had many conversations with Parents and Carers regarding the Year Seven into Secondary School Pilot. As explained in last week’s Newsletter, Year Seven will continue to be offered at Parkhurst State School up until the end of the 2014 year. We are not encouraging our Year Six students to join the Pilot. I understand the conundrum many parents and carers are currently facing. 2015 is the year when Year Seven across the state will no longer be offered in primary schools. Thankyou once again to those parents and carers who have taken the time to discuss their concerns with me over the past few weeks. I trust this update will alleviate any confusion and concerns that are out there.

VISITING AUTHOR
Acclaimed children’s author and illustrator Michael Salmon will be visiting Parkhurst State School on Thursday March 07th 2013, to run a series of workshops on writing and illustrating. There will be a number of interactive workshops during this day in our Zone 21 Theatre for all students. An invoice for $3.50 will soon be sent home to families. Any interested parents and carers are also welcome to attend this special event. More information will be in next week’s Newsletter.
END OF TERM FACE TO FACE REPORTING
Very soon, all families will receive personal invitations to participate in our end of Term One Face to Face Parent/Carer/Teacher Conversations. These sessions provide an opportunity to individually touch base with your child/ren’s class teacher/s regarding your child/ren’s learning over the first fifty days of schooling. Teachers will also share personal learning goals that have been identified as well as strategies that can be implemented in the home to strengthen children’s learning, either as additional support or extension. The invitations sent home offer a wide range of days and times over the next two weeks.

PARENT/CARER/TEACHER INFORMATION SESSIONS
This coming Monday and Tuesday afternoons have been set aside for our annual Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions. We understand and appreciate that those families comprising two or more learners may be challenged to attend all sessions due to the timing over two days. If you are in such a predicament, please do not hesitate to make prior contact with your child/ren’s teachers to arrange a time to either individually meet with them or collect the materials they may disperse. These sessions provide an opportunity for teachers to share a wealth of information including classroom routines, behavioural expectations, homework tasks, curriculum offerings, upcoming camps activities and excursions and a range of additional information. Opportunities will also be available to talk one on one you’re your child/ren’s class teachers as well as ask questions.

2013 FUN RUN AND CROSS COUNTRY
The annual Cross Country and Fun Run will be held on Wednesday March 27\textsuperscript{th} 2013. This event will also take the form of a major fundraiser, coordinated by the P&C with funds raised directly supporting students. I would like to extend a special thankyou to Mrs Wendy Evans for all of her fantastic work already in preparing for this event.

2013 EASTER HAT PARADE
An annual highlight at Parkhurst State School each year is our Easter Hat Parade that encourages all learners across the school to parade their colourful, Easter inspired creations. A special note will be sent home outlining just what is involved. The Parade will be held on the final day of school, Thursday March 28\textsuperscript{th} 2013 at 2:15 p.m.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Friday March 01\textsuperscript{st} 2013  Clean Up Parkhurst Day
Monday March 04\textsuperscript{th} 2013  Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
Tuesday March 05\textsuperscript{th} 2013  Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
Friday March 08\textsuperscript{th} 2013  International Women’s Day
Monday March 18\textsuperscript{th} 2013  Parent/Carer/Teacher Interviews commence
Tuesday March 19\textsuperscript{th} 2013  P&C Annual General Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
Thursday March 21\textsuperscript{st} 2013  World Harmony Day
Friday March 22\textsuperscript{nd} 2013  Senior and Leaders’ Induction Ceremony
Wednesday March 27\textsuperscript{th} 2013  Cross Country and Fun Run
Thursday March 28\textsuperscript{th} 2013  Easter Hat Parade at 2:00 p.m.

Final Day of Term One

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
The most current Bank Reconciliation Report is attached for this period.

Lyle Walker
PRINCIPAL
CURRENT ENROLMENTS
Our current effective enrolment stands at 286 as per the breakdown below. This year, like all previous years, we continue to show growth across all year levels, particularly Prep.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Prep</th>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>Year 4</th>
<th>Year 5</th>
<th>Year 6</th>
<th>Year 7</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Count</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STAFFING AND CLASSES
This year, our growing enrolments have warranted the formation of an additional twelfth class. We welcome Miss Jessica Galbraith to this position teaching the third Year 4/5 class. This coming Monday, Mr Matthew Wilson also joins our Teacher Team as Health and Physical Education Specialist. Matthew will also service Lakes Creek State School two days per week. I would like to thank Mrs Nancy Wheatley for her work over the past few weeks teaching Health and Physical Education. This year, we also welcome Mrs Karen Smith to the role of Head of Curriculum (HoC). Mrs Smith will be working as HoC for two days a week and as Teacher Librarian for one day per week. The additional two days from this position have been reallocated to form the twelfth class group. This term, Mrs Olivia Todman has also joined the teaching Team for three days a week in the role of Support Teacher (Literacy/Numeracy) while Mrs Jan Lawton facilitates the Region’s successful Project 600 initiative. Thus week, we also welcomed Mrs Jenny Lumme to the school’s Teacher Aide Team. Jenny is a very experienced Teacher Aide who has relocated to Parkhurst from Glenmore State School.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
All Queensland schools are required to submit School Improvement Plans (SIP) to articulate the key priority areas that will be the major focus to improve student achievement. At Parkhurst State School, reading comprehension continues to be our major priority across all key learning areas. As part of this priority, the progress and achievement of all learners will be reported every five weeks using a five point scale that directly aligns to our school’s reading standards and benchmarks. As part of this process, a range of standardised reading assessment tools are used to promote consistency. At the conclusion of each five week period, the information provided by teachers is transferred to a ‘Data Wall’ to track progress. The other key priorities of 2013 continue to be Handwriting and Bookwork Standards, Spelling, Explicit Instruction and the implementation of the Australian Curriculum, extending to History.

STRATEGIC PLANNING DOCUMENTS
2013 Strategic Planning Documents have been forwarded to Regional Office for endorsement by our Assistant Regional Director, Mr Paul Wood. These documents include an Annual Implementation Plan (AIP), the School Improvement Plan (SIP) and a 2013 Budget. A copy of the AIP will soon be available for the P&C’s endorsement.
MASON AVENUE WORKS
Over the Summer Vacation period, the Rockhampton City Council continued their work in Mason Avenue, bringing the existing fence adjacent to the Oval in one metre and establishing a bitumen walkway and additional parking. Feedback from parents and carers has been very positive and this work has again added to the ‘street’ appeal of our school.

LEADERS AND SENIORS INDUCTION
Friday March 22\textsuperscript{nd} 2013 will see the formal Induction of our 2013 Year Sevens as Seniors and a number of students assuming key Leadership roles. We welcome to this Ceremony our Mayor, Margaret Strehlow, Councillor Rose Swadling, our State Member for Keppel, Bruce Young, Federal Member for Capricornia, Ms Kirsten Livermore, Mr Greg Wilkes from Central Queensland University and Mrs Janet Young from Glenmore State High School to assist with the presentation of Certificates and Badges. The morning will conclude with Morning Tea for parents, visitors and students.

2013 P&C PROJECTS
As in previous years, it is important for the P&C to nominate a key project to undertake during the school year. Last year, the provision of paving under the shade structure adjacent to the Assembly Area and additional permanent seating along E and F Blocks was identified. QBuild have recently visited and stated that cementing would be suitable in this area, provided access to electricity pits is available. Quotes are currently being sought for this work under the school’s Minor Works Program. As part of this project, I am seeking the assistance of the P&C to provide seating in this area, particularly for our parents and carers attending parade. Other 2013 projects benefiting all learners would include additional library book tubs

MINOR WORKS AND FACILITIES
Already this year, we have spent a considerable amount of our Minor and Urgent Works funds on servicing air conditioners, plumbing and electricals. We have also undertaken window tinting in Zone 21’s Theatre and the Tuckshop. I was also advised last week that a submission made to Education Queensland for an additional building as successful. At this stage, the building should be onsite and furnished ready for the start of Term Two. This new facility will house our Special Education Program and will contain a Lifestyles Area, including a kitchen and laundry, two teaching spaces and withdrawal areas. A copy of the plans is available this evening to peruse.

YEAR SEVEN INTO SECONDARY SCHOOL PILOT
Over the past few weeks, I have had many conversations with Parents and Carers regarding the Year Seven into Secondary School Pilot. As explained in last week’s Newsletter, Year Seven will continue to be offered at Parkhurst State School up until the end of the 2014 year. We are not encouraging our Year Six students to join the Pilot. I understand the conundrum many parents and carers are currently facing. 2015 is the year when Year Seven across the state will no longer be offered in primary schools. Thankyou once again to those parents and carers who have taken the time to discuss their concerns with me over the past few weeks. I trust this update will alleviate any confusion and concerns that are out there.

VISITING AUTHOR
Acclaimed children’s author and illustrator Michael Salmon will be visiting Parkhurst State School on Thursday March 07\textsuperscript{th} 2013, to run a series of workshops on writing and illustrating. There will be a number of interactive workshops during this day in our Zone 21 Theatre for all students. An invoice for $3.50 will soon be sent home to families. Any interested parents and carers are also welcome to attend this special event. More information will be in next week’s Newsletter.
END OF TERM FACE TO FACE REPORTING
Very soon, all families will receive personal invitations to participate in our end of Term One Face to Face Parent/Carer/Teacher Conversations. These sessions provide an opportunity to individually touch base with your child/ren’s class teacher/s regarding your child/ren’s learning over the first fifty days of schooling. Teachers will also share personal learning goals that have been identified as well as strategies that can be implemented in the home to strengthen children’s learning, either as additional support or extension. The invitations sent home offer a wide range of days and times over the next two weeks.

PARENT/CARER/TEACHER INFORMATION SESSIONS
This coming Monday and Tuesday afternoons have been set aside for our annual Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions. We understand and appreciate that those families comprising two or more learners may be challenged to attend all sessions due to the timing over two days. If you are in such a predicament, please do not hesitate to make prior contact with your child/ren’s teachers to arrange a time to either individually meet with them or collect the materials they may disperse. These sessions provide an opportunity for teachers to share a wealth of information including classroom routines, behavioural expectations, homework tasks, curriculum offerings, upcoming camps activities and excursions and a range of additional information. Opportunities will also be available to talk one on one with your child/ren’s class teachers as well as ask questions.

2013 FUN RUN AND CROSS COUNTRY
The annual Cross Country and Fun Run will be held on Wednesday March 27th 2013. This event will also take the form of a major fundraiser, coordinated by the P&C with funds raised directly supporting students. I would like to extend a special thankyou to Mrs Wendy Evans for all of her fantastic work already in preparing for this event.

2013 EASTER HAT PARADE
An annual highlight at Parkhurst State School each year is our Easter Hat Parade that encourages all learners across the school to parade their colourful, Easter inspired creations. A special note will be sent home outlining just what is involved. The Parade will be held on the final day of school, Thursday March 28th 2013 at 2:15 p.m.

UPCOMING EVENTS
- Friday March 01st 2013: Clean Up Parkhurst Day
- Monday March 04th 2013: Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
- Tuesday March 05th 2013: Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
- Friday March 08th 2013: International Women’s Day
- Monday March 18th 2013: Parent/Carer/Teacher Interviews commence
- Tuesday March 19th 2013: P&C Annual General Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
- Thursday March 21st 2013: World Harmony Day
- Friday March 22nd 2013: Senior and Leaders’ Induction Ceremony
- Wednesday March 27th 2013: Cross Country and Fun Run
- Thursday March 28th 2013: Easter Hat Parade at 2:00 p.m.
- Final Day of Term One

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
The most current Bank Reconciliation Report is attached for this period.

Lyle Walker
PRINCIPAL
CURRENT ENROLMENTS
Our current effective enrolment stands at 286 as per the breakdown below. This year, like all previous years, we continue to show growth across all year levels, particularly Prep.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prep</th>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>Year 4</th>
<th>Year 5</th>
<th>Year 6</th>
<th>Year 7</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STAFFING AND CLASSES
This year, our growing enrolments have warranted the formation of an additional twelfth class. We welcome Miss Jessica Galbraith to this position teaching the third Year 4/5 class. This coming Monday, Mr Matthew Wilson also joins our Teacher Team as Health and Physical Education Specialist. Matthew will also service Lakes Creek State School two days per week. I would like to thank Mrs Nancy Wheatley for her work over the past few weeks teaching Health and Physical Education. This year, we also welcome Mrs Karen Smith to the role of Head of Curriculum (HoC). Mrs Smith will be working as HoC for two days a week and as Teacher Librarian for one day per week. The additional two days from this position have been reallocated to form the twelfth class group. This term, Mrs Olivia Todman has also joined the teaching Team for three days a week in the role of Support Teacher (Literacy/Numeracy) while Mrs Jan Lawton facilitates the Region’s successful Project 600 initiative. Thus week, we also welcomed Mrs Jenny Lumme to the school’s Teacher Aide Team. Jenny is a very experienced Teacher Aide who has relocated to Parkhurst from Glenmore State School.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
All Queensland schools are required to submit School Improvement Plans (SIP) to articulate the key priority areas that will be the major focus to improve student achievement. At Parkhurst State School, reading comprehension continues to be our major priority across all key learning areas. As part of this priority, the progress and achievement of all learners will be reported every five weeks using a five point scale that directly aligns to our school’s reading standards and benchmarks. As part of this process, a range of standardised reading assessment tools are used to promote consistency. At the conclusion of each five week period, the information provided by teachers is transferred to a ‘Data Wall’ to track progress. The other key priorities of 2013 continue to be Handwriting and Bookwork Standards, Spelling, Explicit Instruction and the implementation of the Australian Curriculum, extending to History.

STRATEGIC PLANNING DOCUMENTS
2013 Strategic Planning Documents have been forwarded to Regional Office for endorsement by our Assistant Regional Director, Mr Paul Wood. These documents include an Annual Implementation Plan (AIP), the School Improvement Plan (SIP) and a 2013 Budget. A copy of the AIP will soon be available for the P&C’s endorsement.
MASON AVENUE WORKS
Over the Summer Vacation period, the Rockhampton City Council continued their work in Mason Avenue, bringing the existing fence adjacent to the Oval in one metre and establishing a bitumen walkway and additional parking. Feedback from parents and carers has been very positive and this work has again added to the ‘street’ appeal of our school.

LEADERS AND SENIORS INDUCTION
Friday March 22nd 2013 will see the formal Induction of our 2013 Year Sevens as Seniors and a number of students assuming key Leadership roles. We welcome to this Ceremony our Mayor, Margaret Strehlow, Councillor Rose Swadling, our State Member for Keppel, Bruce Young, Federal Member for Capricornia, Ms Kirsten Livermore, Mr Greg Wilkes from Central Queensland University and Mrs Janet Young from Glenmore State High School to assist with the presentation of Certificates and Badges. The morning will conclude with Morning Tea for parents, visitors and students.

2013 P&C PROJECTS
As in previous years, it is important for the P&C to nominate a key project to undertake during the school year. Last year, the provision of paving under the shade structure adjacent to the Assembly Area and additional permanent seating along E and F Blocks was identified. QBuild have recently visited and stated that cementing would be suitable in this area, provided access to electricity pits is available. Quotes are currently being sought for this work under the school’s Minor Works Program. As part of this project, I am seeking the assistance of the P&C to provide seating in this area, particularly for our parents and carers attending parade. Other 2013 projects benefiting all learners would include additional library book tubs

MINOR WORKS AND FACILITIES
Already this year, we have spent a considerable amount of our Minor and Urgent Works funds on servicing air conditioners, plumbing and electricals. We have also undertaken window tinting in Zone 21’s Theatre and the Tuckshop. I was also advised last week that a submission made to Education Queensland for an additional building as successful. At this stage, the building should be onsite and furnished ready for the start of Term Two. This new facility will house our Special Education Program and will contain a Lifestyles Area, including a kitchen and laundry, two teaching spaces and withdrawal areas. A copy of the plans is available this evening to peruse.

YEAR SEVEN INTO SECONDARY SCHOOL PILOT
Over the past few weeks, I have had many conversations with Parents and Carers regarding the Year Seven into Secondary School Pilot. As explained in last week’s Newsletter, Year Seven will continue to be offered at Parkhurst State School up until the end of the 2014 year. We are not encouraging our Year Six students to join the Pilot. I understand the conundrum many parents and carers are currently facing. 2015 is the year when Year Seven across the state will no longer be offered in primary schools. Thankyou once again to those parents and carers who have taken the time to discuss their concerns with me over the past few weeks. I trust this update will alleviate any confusion and concerns that are out there.

VISITING AUTHOR
Acclaimed children’s author and illustrator Michael Salmon will be visiting Parkhurst State School on Thursday March 07th 2013, to run a series of workshops on writing and illustrating. There will be a number of interactive workshops during this day in our Zone 21 Theatre for all students. An invoice for $3.50 will soon be sent home to families. Any interested parents and carers are also welcome to attend this special event. More information will be in next week’s Newsletter.
**END OF TERM FACE TO FACE REPORTING**

Very soon, all families will receive personal invitations to participate in our end of Term One Face to Face Parent/Carer/Teacher Conversations. These sessions provide an opportunity to individually touch base with your child/ren’s class teacher/s regarding your child/ren’s learning over the first fifty days of schooling. Teachers will also share personal learning goals that have been identified as well as strategies that can be implemented in the home to strengthen children’s learning, either as additional support or extension. The invitations sent home offer a wide range of days and times over the next two weeks.

**PARENT/CARER/TEACHER INFORMATION SESSIONS**

This coming Monday and Tuesday afternoons have been set aside for our annual Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions. We understand and appreciate that those families comprising two or more learners may be challenged to attend all sessions due to the timing over two days. If you are in such a predicament, please do not hesitate to make prior contact with your child/ren’s teachers to arrange a time to either individually meet with them or collect the materials they may disperse. These sessions provide an opportunity for teachers to share a wealth of information including classroom routines, behavioural expectations, homework tasks, curriculum offerings, upcoming camps activities and excursions and a range of additional information. Opportunities will also be available to talk one on one you’re your child/ren’s class teachers as well as ask questions.

**2013 FUN RUN AND CROSS COUNTRY**

The annual Cross Country and Fun Run will be held on **Wednesday March 27th 2013**. This event will also take the form of a major fundraiser, coordinated by the P&C with funds raised directly supporting students. I would like to extend a special thankyou to **Mrs Wendy Evans** for all of her fantastic work already in preparing for this event.

**2013 EASTER HAT PARADE**

An annual highlight at Parkhurst State School each year is our Easter Hat Parade that encourages all learners across the school to parade their colourful, Easter inspired creations. A special note will be sent home outlining just what is involved. The Parade will be held on the final day of school, **Thursday March 28th 2013 at 2:15 p.m.**

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

- **Friday March 01st 2013** Clean Up Parkhurst Day
- **Monday March 04th 2013** Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
- **Tuesday March 05th 2013** Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
- **Friday March 08th 2013** International Women’s Day
- **Monday March 18th 2013** Parent/Carer/Teacher Interviews commence
- **Tuesday March 19th 2013** P&C Annual General Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
- **Thursday March 21st 2013** World Harmony Day
- **Friday March 22nd 2013** Senior and Leaders’ Induction Ceremony
- **Wednesday March 27th 2013** Cross Country and Fun Run
- **Thursday March 28th 2013** Easter Hat Parade at 2:00 p.m.
- Final Day of Term One

**FINANCIAL STATEMENT**

The most current Bank Reconciliation Report is attached for this period.

[Lyle Walker]

Principal
CURRENT ENROLMENTS
Our current effective enrolment stands at 286 as per the breakdown below. This year, like all previous years, we continue to show growth across all year levels, particularly Prep.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Prep</th>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>Year 4</th>
<th>Year 5</th>
<th>Year 6</th>
<th>Year 7</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>44</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STAFFING AND CLASSES
This year, our growing enrolments have warranted the formation of an additional twelfth class. We welcome Miss Jessica Galbraith to this position teaching the third Year 4/5 class. This coming Monday, Mr Matthew Wilson also joins our Teacher Team as Health and Physical Education Specialist. Matthew will also service Lakes Creek State School two days per week. I would like to thank Mrs Nancy Wheatley for her work over the past few weeks teaching Health and Physical Education. This year, we also welcome Mrs Karen Smith to the role of Head of Curriculum (HoC). Mrs Smith will be working as HoC for two days a week and as Teacher Librarian for one day per week. The additional two days from this position have been reallocated to form the twelfth class group. This term, Mrs Olivia Todman has also joined the teaching Team for three days a week in the role of Support Teacher (Literacy/Numeracy) while Mrs Jan Lawton facilitates the Region’s successful Project 600 initiative. Thus week, we also welcomed Mrs Jenny Lumme to the school’s Teacher Aide Team. Jenny is a very experienced Teacher Aide who has relocated to Parkhurst from Glenmore State School.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
All Queensland schools are required to submit School Improvement Plans (SIP) to articulate the key priority areas that will be the major focus to improve student achievement. At Parkhurst State School, reading comprehension continues to be our major priority across all key learning areas. As part of this priority, the progress and achievement of all learners will be reported every five weeks using a five point scale that directly aligns to our school’s reading standards and benchmarks. As part of this process, a range of standardised reading assessment tools are used to promote consistency. At the conclusion of each five week period, the information provided by teachers is transferred to a ‘Data Wall’ to track progress. The other key priorities of 2013 continue to be Handwriting and Bookwork Standards, Spelling, Explicit Instruction and the implementation of the Australian Curriculum, extending to History.

STRATEGIC PLANNING DOCUMENTS
2013 Strategic Planning Documents have been forwarded to Regional Office for endorsement by our Assistant Regional Director, Mr Paul Wood. These documents include an Annual Implementation Plan (AIP), the School Improvement Plan (SIP) and a 2013 Budget. A copy of the AIP will soon be available for the P&C’s endorsement.
MASSON AVENUE WORKS
Over the Summer Vacation period, the Rockhampton City Council continued their work in Mason Avenue, bringing the existing fence adjacent to the Oval in one metre and establishing a bitumen walkway and additional parking. Feedback from parents and carers has been very positive and this work has again added to the ‘street’ appeal of our school.

LEADERS AND SENIORS INDUCTION
Friday March 22nd 2013 will see the formal Induction of our 2013 Year Sevens as Seniors and a number of students assuming key Leadership roles. We welcome to this Ceremony our Mayor, Margaret Strehlow, Councillor Rose Swadling, our State Member for Keppel, Bruce Young, Federal Member for Capricornia, Ms Kirsten Livermore, Mr Greg Wilkes from Central Queensland University and Mrs Janet Young from Glenmore State High School to assist with the presentation of Certificates and Badges. The morning will conclude with Morning Tea for parents, visitors and students.

2013 P&C PROJECTS
As in previous years, it is important for the P&C to nominate a key project to undertake during the school year. Last year, the provision of paving under the shade structure adjacent to the Assembly Area and additional permanent seating along E and F Blocks was identified. QBuild have recently visited and stated that cementing would be suitable in this area, provided access to electricity pits is available. Quotes are currently being sought for this work under the school’s Minor Works Program. As part of this project, I am seeking the assistance of the P&C to provide seating in this area, particularly for our parents and carers attending parade. Other 2013 projects benefiting all learners would include additional library book tubs

MINOR WORKS AND FACILITIES
Already this year, we have spent a considerable amount of our Minor and Urgent Works funds on servicing air conditioners, plumbing and electricals. We have also undertaken window tinting in Zone 21’s Theatre and the Tuckshop. I was also advised last week that a submission made to Education Queensland for an additional building as successful. At this stage, the building should be onsite and furnished ready for the start of Term Two. This new facility will house our Special Education Program and will contain a Lifestyles Area, including a kitchen and laundry, two teaching spaces and withdrawal areas. A copy of the plans is available this evening to peruse.

YEAR SEVEN INTO SECONDARY SCHOOL PILOT
Over the past few weeks, I have had many conversations with Parents and Carers regarding the Year Seven into Secondary School Pilot. As explained in last week’s Newsletter, Year Seven will continue to be offered at Parkhurst State School up until the end of the 2014 year. We are not encouraging our Year Six students to join the Pilot. I understand the conundrum many parents and carers are currently facing. 2015 is the year when Year Seven across the state will no longer be offered in primary schools. Thankyou once again to those parents and carers who have taken the time to discuss their concerns with me over the past few weeks. I trust this update will alleviate any confusion and concerns that are out there.

VISITING AUTHOR
Acclaimed children’s author and illustrator Michael Salmon will be visiting Parkhurst State School on Thursday March 07th 2013, to run a series of workshops on writing and illustrating. There will be a number of interactive workshops during this day in our Zone 21 Theatre for all students. An invoice for $3.50 will soon be sent home to families. Any interested parents and carers are also welcome to attend this special event. More information will be in next week’s Newsletter.
END OF TERM FACE TO FACE REPORTING
Very soon, all families will receive personal invitations to participate in our end of Term One Face to Face Parent/Carer/Teacher Conversations. These sessions provide an opportunity to individually touch base with your child/ren’s class teacher/s regarding your child/ren’s learning over the first fifty days of schooling. Teachers will also share personal learning goals that have been identified as well as strategies that can be implemented in the home to strengthen children’s learning, either as additional support or extension. The invitations sent home offer a wide range of days and times over the next two weeks.

PARENT/CARER/TEACHER INFORMATION SESSIONS
This coming Monday and Tuesday afternoons have been set aside for our annual Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions. We understand and appreciate that those families comprising two or more learners may be challenged to attend all sessions due to the timing over two days. If you are in such a predicament, please do not hesitate to make prior contact with your child/ren’s teachers to arrange a time to either individually meet with them or collect the materials they may disperse. These sessions provide an opportunity for teachers to share a wealth of information including classroom routines, behavioural expectations, homework tasks, curriculum offerings, upcoming camps activities and excursions and a range of additional information. Opportunities will also be available to talk one on one you’re your child/ren’s class teachers as well as ask questions.

2013 FUN RUN AND CROSS COUNTRY
The annual Cross Country and Fun Run will be held on Wednesday March 27th 2013. This event will also take the form of a major fundraiser, coordinated by the P&C with funds raised directly supporting students. I would like to extend a special thank you to Mrs Wendy Evans for all of her fantastic work already in preparing for this event.

2013 EASTER HAT PARADE
An annual highlight at Parkhurst State School each year is our Easter Hat Parade that encourages all learners across the school to parade their colourful, Easter inspired creations. A special note will be sent home outlining just what is involved. The Parade will be held on the final day of school, Thursday March 28th 2013 at 2:15 p.m.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Friday March 01st 2013 Clean Up Parkhurst Day
Monday March 04th 2013 Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
Tuesday March 05th 2013 Parent/Carer/Teacher Information Sessions
Friday March 08th 2013 International Women’s Day
Monday March 18th 2013 Parent/Carer/Teacher Interviews commence
Tuesday March 19th 2013 P&C Annual General Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
Thursday March 21st 2013 World Harmony Day
Friday March 22nd 2013 Senior and Leaders’ Induction Ceremony
Wednesday March 27th 2013 Cross Country and Fun Run
Thursday March 28th 2013 Easter Hat Parade at 2:00 p.m.
Final Day of Term One

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
The most current Bank Reconciliation Report is attached for this period.

Lyle Walker
PRINCIPAL